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·' , 

PETER TAYLOR: 

• 

ROY JENKINS: 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKINS: 

TtaS 
DEALl~':C ','IIT I THE TE!~r.ORISTS 

Mr. Jcnkin!; , in a Gallup FoIl ,,:hich ~ ... il1 be 
published in tomorrows Daily Tclc~raph 
seventy five per cent of the Country are 
shoml to b~ in favour of h.:mgin~ terrod :::::: . 
Are you a~'lare tha t Parlirunenes decision l':. ot 
to hang terrorists is perhaps deeply resentc, 
by the majority of people in this country? I 

It may be resented, I don't know. The 
figures you recite for the Gallup Poll 
don't surprise me, and I don't think they 
would , surprise nearly everybody 'tvho voted 
in the big majority against capital punish
ment for terrorists or for anybody else in 
the House of Commons yesterday. I think ~ye 

were aware of this. This didn't for a 
moment mean that anybody who took part in 
that debate ,.;ere contemptuous of public 
opinion. Nor, I think, did we feel out 
of sympathy "'ith peoples feelings. He 
understood them, and I think the great 
majority of those who voted in the majority 
would be perfectly happy to see terrori:ts 
hanged-bestial a process though it is, but 
terrorism is bestial. We'd be perfectly 
happy to see them hanged if, we though t tha t 
it would have produced any greater safety, 
or perhaps even left the position neutral, 
but on deep consideration we 'vere convinc.ed 
on the evidence on the past, on likely 
happenings in the future that 've would 
produce greater danger and not greater safet· 
- that ",e "]QuId in fact be signing not 
warrants of safety but warrants of danzer f o 
innocent people in the future, and believing 
that I think this was an occacion lVhcn the 
House of Commons ~ deeply aware of public 
opinion - was respectful of it, but also 
al-1are of its own duty to be representative -
felt that it 'tvas right if that lvas their 
view to cast the vote as they did. 

Did the fact that the House had already 
reflected public opinion, public outrage, 
by passing the legislation that it did, make 
M.P.'s more ready to vote against the 
introduction of capital punishment for 
terrorists? 

Well you see, I think there is a great 
difference between the bvo, because the 
measures which I brought forward two weeks 
ago, tough measures as I believe, to deal lvi 

,. 
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. , 
.. ROY JE~KINS: 

• 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKINS: 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKINS: 

"(contd) ••• 
the I.R. A. Rnd "I thinl~ they have been ~ovln~ 
effective, I think th0.Y have help ed the 
police a lot in the P!lst t\:o ~ .. eeks . I thin!: 
that those ll1easures ",e re not brouGht f Ori;ore 
just as nn c:~prcssion or revul s ion, thou ~h 
God kno~~s v?e all fel t nwulsion about uhat 
had happened, but because '-le pooitivcly 
believed that they would re ve to ir.1prove 
the position and give us greater safe ty, 
there can't be, I'm afraid, any guarante~ 
"of absolute safety , but greater safety in the 
future. They weren't just an expression 
of revulsion, they were a logical atte~pt to 
try and do something "to :dea l \o1i th tha probic:n 
and I believe they are ''lorking. 

I "d like to come to those measures in a fe\o1 
minutes, Hr. Jenkins, but I'd just like to 
ask you "Is the issue of hanging terrorists 
now out of the way once and for all, or, if 
say, the violence does escalate and if, for 
example, the provisional I.R.A. ~.;ere to start 
shooting policemen in this country as they 
do in Northern Ireland, do you see the issue 
of executing terrorists being debated and 
voted on once again in the futureZ 

Whenever the House wishes to do this it can 
debate it, there are various tvays in tvhich it 
can do it, but of course the rr.ajority ",as -
was decisive yesterday, and I think one reason 
why the majority was decisive was because the 
House on the ,00hole thous;ht that terrorists 
really of all peopl~. are the least 
susceptible to - deterrentby hanging. The 
business of I.R.A. terrorists is death -
they trade u~on it, and although er I - I 
think its assuming they are ra tional human 
beings, which "they ere not. It::; not 
understanding their psychosis to believe 
that they'd be intimidated by the gal lows. 
They" love martyrs ' and they ' '1ould be happy to 
have martyrs , and I think another factor which 
arose here was ·" that, as I told the House, it 
was' the view, there's no unanimous peace vim·,':' 
there's no ullanimous "p - parliamentG~y view, 
no unanimou!> pub lic view, bu tit's the view 
which he lmnted me to express, of the 
Commissioner of Police for London and of his 
senior most - nearly a ll of his senior office~ 
those \01ho are most directly engaged, that 
capital punishment ''1ould hinder and not help. 

Do you think that the police have nou broken 
the back of the I.R.A.' s campa ign in Britain? 

I think the police have done magnificently 
well, particularly in the last two lVceks. I 
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" ROY JENKINS : 

• 

.' 
PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKINS: 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKINS: . 

••••• 
it's early days, to talk nboutbrenkinri 

bad,sand I ~lOuld not li.ke to rn:'lke any 
, predictions for the future . 'c' are 

engaged in a dIfficult stru~~le with some very 
dedicnted and malevolent enemies ~nd this 
strugg le may go on f01: sOlne time , an,j I'm not 
going to pretend to anybody t hat it's over, 
,there may be gr ea t difficulties to fact in t :e 
future, but I think the progress which h.:l5 1 ) t'~: r1. 
made in the past nolO l"eeks has been rernarkabl~, 
and is a high tribute to those "rho - the polic" , 
and those 0 thers ,.,ho worked on it. 

Say the violence does continue, and say your 
measures prove insufficient to curb t error ists 
in this country - I.R.A. terrorists in th~ 
country : - do you fors ee a situation where •• 
soldiers may he used on the streets of London, 
or Birmingham, or Coventry , just as theY ' llre 
in the streets of Belfast? 

No, I don't forsee such a position. Urn, the 
position in this country is still, fortunatel y, I 

very different from that ~lhich there has been 
in Northern Ireland. I ~.,ant to i mprove the 
Northern Ireland situa tion, but until one can 
improve that, to keep the position different, 
and give ,.,ha t protection one can in Great 
Bri tain, I think we are a long ,.,ay off the 
position you have described . Urn, of course, 
if the position goes on, if it ge ts 'vone, I 
will always consider and introduce as rapidly 
as possible, if, on the basis of the advice 
I get from the security services and other 
people, it is necessary - further measures. 
Dut what I want are measures which will' ,.;ork, 
and not gestures. I understand people 
sometimes want gestures, but what we \-lant is 
to defeat this enemy of the I.R.A. and not 
just indulge in gestures which could make 
things worse. 

So if it were decided, or if you are - were 
advised that it were necessary to put British 
soldiers on English streets,'You would -
consider that, you would do that in fact? 

Well I don't - I don't envisage this situation 
at all. No, of course, I mean any Government 
would, if necessary, have soldiers on the 
street rather than see the whole country 
dissolve into Civil Har. For that, 'vh -
what I'm doing, by taking the measures we are 
doing, is doing everything we can to prevent 
such a position, and as I sny the progress h~s 
been very good in the past two weeks, and I 
would expect when one talks in these extreme 
terms, one is more ' 1 i\~e ly to bring about. .l;l\icn 
I don't believe will happeu-an extreme 
situation, and if one faces it resolutely but 
calmly. 
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PETER TAYLOR: 

.. 

ROY &n~s : 

PETER TAYLOR: 

\ 

ROY JENKINS: 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKINS: 

Why lvas it necessary to push throur,h 
Parliament n Bill tha t has such enormous 
implications in such a short period of time? 
Did you , and the I-louse, panic? 

No. "le, urn , didn 't panic . The incident 
in Birmingham, lvhich '-/as the ,vorst. the more 
dreadf.ul incident , but was not, I suppose, 
different in kind - - it was worse in quantity, 
but not different in kind than those which!:hal1'e 
happened at Guildford and the Tower of London 
took place on a Thursday night , and, urn, I 
announced that I was looking at new measures 
on the Friday. I announced broadly Hhat they 
would be on the Honday, and we then put them 
through Parliament in one very long sitting 
on the Thursday. They lolerentt rushed through 
in an atmosphere of hysteria. They were 
discussed carefully , but i .put them through 
quickly, because though I think that these 
measures do i nvolve certain interference 
with Civil liberties ,\ .. hich would not be 
desirable in normal circumstances, I thought, 
and the House thought, that they ,.;ere 
justified in the circumstances that l-;e were 
facing, and if they uere justified, they should 
be put into operation as quickly as possible , 
and this is ,.;hat we did, am what Parliament 
did. No, it lvasn t t panic, it was r apid , 
determined action. 

Why do you think it is Hr. Jenldns, that l .. hen 
twenty one people die in appalling circum- r' 
stances in Birmingham, there is a sense of 
public outrage , and yet, over t he past five 
years, when •• over t,;el ve hundred people 
have died in Northern Ireland, many at them 
in circumstances every bit as horrific as those 
of Dirminghnm, people just tend to shrug their 
shoulders? "fuy the differen ce? 

I - 1 suppose there is a certain illogicality 
about this, and no-one ,,,ould minimise the 
horror of what has been happening in Northern 
Ireland for a number of years past. But in 
Northern Ireland, who have at last got into a 
position in '"hich two communities have found 
it very difficult tfl live together tvithout 
violence, there has-not been the position in 
Great Britain, in ai~ingham or any other 
city •••• 

But ••• 

the violence has been - the violence in 
Northern Ireland has been generated there -
alas ••• the violence in Birmingham, London and 
Guildford has been i~ported , and th erefore 
there has been a different reaction to it for 
that ·purpose. Naybe not wholly jllstifiable,h.,t 
in my viCto1, understandable. 
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.. 
PETER TAYLO!'t: 

• 
ROY JENKINS: 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKINS: 

I _ 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKINS: 

Did - ,.".hat you sa~v in Birr.lin~hllm, in cny 
,,,ay brin~ home Northern Ireland to Y''>u , I 
mean I kno'", that Nor t hern Ireland h DS ; not 
been pllrt of your brief over" the pos t - er 
nine months, bet did you, yourself, become 
more a'lare, mOl"e llorrified of what Has 
happening, ,.,ha t is happe.ning, in Northern 
Irelnnd •• 

What -I Sal-7 in Birminghllm had a tremendous 
impact upon mc, even though I'd seen the 
victims of the Tower e~losion in hospita l, 
and the victims of the Guildford explosion 
in hospital. Birmingham was 'vorse, from 
this point of view. It's also, of C Olt' se, 
a city immensely familiar to me, in Hhlch I've 
just fought u"o election campaigns, and also 
there's something more striking about a 
horrific situation in a familiar - ~r M~ 
against a familiar background than ag,linst an 
unfamiliar one. I shall never forget that 
Friday, and the atmosphere in the centre of 
the city in Birmingham. 

Can I no~" move on to ask you about- the 
legislation? A couple of days before the" 
Birmingham bombs you said in the House of 
Commons that on the best advice of the police 
and the army, banning the I.R.A., although it 
might understandably assuage certain fe~lings, 
nevertheless ,.,ould make things Clore difficult 
fo"r security forces, and yet, a lveek later, 
after the Birr.lingham bombings, you suddenly 
announced thD.t you ,,,e re going to ban the I.R.A • . 
Why did you change your mind so dramatical ly? I 
Was it to assuage those feelings of public 
outrage that you'd mentioned? 

Um. I had al'1ays, it's perfectly true that 
throughout the eight months or ,,,hatever it 
was I had been Home Secretary, I had - urn -
continued in the view ,,-hich my predecessors 
in the last Government had taken on advice , 
that "banning the I.R.A., while superficially 
attractive, "as not likely to be - to be 
effective. Urn - the reason the security 
~ervices had taken this vie'", fairly strongly, 
but - er - a little less strongly as time 
'vent on . - um - I believe that the banni.n~ of 
the I.R~A. - urn - of the four main rr.c:.lsurcs, 
one of the four main measures in the bill wa5 
in a sense dealing \Vi th the problem of cm 
affront to public feeling, because I think 
that had the I.R.A. been able to continue as 
a legal oreanisation, after Birmingham, this 
would have been so deeply o(fensive, and 
rightly offensive to so many people in this 
country as to be perfectly intolerable ••• 

You accep t th~t"' ••• 

.,and the police and the security services 
accepted that, but ~.;hat !.'.Jould 

say is that of thci four measures in the bill, 

• 
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ROY JENKINS: 

e · 

PETER TAYLOR: 

• 
ROY JENKINS: 

PETER TAYLOR; 

ROY JENKINS: 

(Contd } ••••• 
t he bannin~ of the I.R.A. W1S the onc ~o~t 

. concerned with a-.,roiding affronts to puulic 
feeling. NOtT •• tha tt s not <In unrCI\.conabt~ 
approach, and the other thr~e uere ~iTcctcd 
to gLcatly strengt hening the ability or t::e 
poli.ce llnd the securi ty sel~vices, .to provide 

. us with as much s afety as possible. 

Did the police, or the security services, 
specifically ask you for any particular 
measure "\-1hich has no~v been passed7 Did they 
come to you and say we must have that pOHer? 

I don't think, no, they have not said that, 
we discllssed the matter together. TheLe are 
ah-Tays difficulties about ~vhat exactly ~"hn t 
is - urn - er - \-lho advises a Hinister to do 
what,and indeed really don t t mmt to ha -
have this happening. "'hat I think is t he 
case is that we moved broadly together on 
this, and I cannot remember any occasion 
when they "lill say "we tvant more" and I am 
saying "you can't have it", or on occasion 
when I l-TaS saying "I want more" and they 
were saying ' "we don't want it". There 
broadly ,ye moved together, and the steps 
that I took were highly acceptable to the -
urn - urn - to the - um - police and the 
security'services, and were acceptable to 
Parliament in those circumstances. '-Tell, 
they probably t"'ould not have been, almost 
certainly ~vould not have been, because of 
the genuine issues of civil liberties ~vhich 
are . raised previously'. 

Can I ask you a question which obviously 
concerns us greatly, which is that if in 
future, I, or any of my colleagues on 
television, or in nCivspapers, l1CLe to 
interview the I.R.A.'s David O'Connell, or 
any other I.R.A. member for that matter 
under the new act wpuld we be liable to 
prosecution? 

\fuo is liable fot" prosecution is not a mat ter 
for the Home Secretary. It's a matter for 
the prosecuting authorities, c:~~.r.et the 
Director of Public prosecution subject to tI e 
Attorney General o~ to the Police in minor 
cases. Nm'7, this is not jus t a verbal 
quibble, this is a very important part of our 
constitutional system. I won't tell people 
when they - ,",hen they 're going to be 
prosecuted. There Has a great deal of 
debate ahout this in the House of Commons and 
r'm very anxious to avoid a position in -hich 
I ~vould be mos tly responsible for t he 
Independent Broadcasting Authority ~nd th~ 
B.B.C., gettin~ to a position of c~~suring 
either of these bodies,. and trying to make 
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ROY JENKINS: 

, . 

e ' 

(contd} ...... . 
them s ub 1."dinate to r.:. . I be li eve in 

-independe nt broadcasting in tha t sense, but 
I did ind icnte tha t in my v ie"" in the net-] 
circumst~nces, and this I belie\re, llOuId be 
the view of the - of the authorities, a 
repeat of the O'Conncll intcrdc~., 'Would be 
entirely inapproprinte. 

. . . , 

" 
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• 
PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY J:CNKINS : 

e' , 
PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKINS: 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKINS: 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY ,JENKINS: 

But \lould 1 t llccessarily be illcg.1 11 

,That is a matter to be decided by the 
prosecuting authorities and by ~he Cour t s . 
Tha t is a fu ndamental principle of Ent11ish 
Law. ,' 

Can you, then, foresee circumstances in which 
journalists, and they may have to be special 
circumstances , are pennitted to interview 
members of the IRA? To interview the enemy? 

I think .that the Broadcasting Authorities 
would be extremely foolish to do anything 
,~hich gave the impression, as maybe that 
intervie\~ did to many people - but I don't 
pronounce on particular~obrammes in the 
past - that the •• ·they \vere in any way , 
succouring an illegal and menacing org~nisation 
so far as the people of this country are 
concerned. 

Cai) I ask you about the pmvers of arrest and 
detention? It appears that all the 3rrests 
that the Police have made recently, in connection 
with the bombings, have been made lVithout 
having had to have any recourse to the 
new measures, to the new pOHers which you ' 
have given them. If tha t 's the case, ,yhy 
give them the powers in the first place? 

I don't think you're right. Urn •• 

1- I actually quote Police sources I've spoken 
to. 

1 - urn, I'm not sure what Police sources you're 
quoting but, urn, ",ith respect I do not think 
you're righte I think that, for instance, it 
has been necessary to hold people for the 
longer periods for ,~hich I have had to give 
authority in order that there might be t einvesti
gation urn, U!!l, of these offences. Urn, I don't 
say that everything, that all the arrests that 
have been made could have taken place , ... i thout 
the BUl, without the Act, for a moment; urn, 
but Hhat I do say .is that the Police had been 
working extremely hard before '· the Act, that they 
were merely in a position to do a number of 
things and achieve considerable successes; 
that their position has been fortified by the 
Act and that the very considerable achievement 
from the poInt of vic't-l of Police and detective 
work, so far as those "1ho may have perpc tra ted 
these outrages are concerned, has been 
remarkably successful in the last fortn igh t; 
and tha t part (,If that - part of that, not the 
whole of it, is a result' of the emergency po~vcrs. 
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PETER TAYLOR: 
• 

• 
ROY JEt\'KINS: 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKINS: 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKINS: 

PETER TAYLOR: 
.' 

ROY JENKINS: 

PETER TA),LOR: 

l-iha t 1'1 really saying, Nr J enkins , is ths t 
it appcnrs tha t in tIe pnst , that if the 
Police had needed to detAin anyb~)(]y for a 
rather i mportant reason, for a par ticular 
length of time - for example the Price Sisters , 
er, then they could ahmys do it, if necer.sary, 
so lo7hy give them specific pO\'lers when they couli 
do what they wanted, anyway? 

Well, I think the Police attach great importance 
to having these powers • . They may have mnnaeed 
to find ,~ay$. occasionally of doing things, but 
they m~re always at risk as to whether they were 
behaving properly, and I think that if the 
Police are going to do things and it is 
necessary for them to do this, it is much 
better that they should do it properly and 
clearly under Act of Parliament than by, 
perhaps, straining the powers that they have. 

If a person is excluded and, say, sent back 
to Northern Ireland for suspected involvement 
1n terrorism, isn't that person almost bound 
to be interned? 

In many cases he might well be interned. Um, 
1 t does not inevi tably follo\-1 tha t he would 
be interned. That would be a matter to be 
judged by the Northern Ireland authorities, in 
relation to his behaviour, in relation to 
Northern Ireland. Er, it ,"ould not necessarily 
follow, but it might well . in a number of cases. 

In fact, it seems to me that there will be a 
strong likelihood of him being interned, if a 
man is sent out of this part of the United 
Kingdom for suspected terrorist activities, it's 
difficult to see him being allowed to run aroum 
in Northern Ireland, having being sent out of 
this part of the United Kingdom for those 
reasons? 

There might well be a likelihood. 

In a sense, isn't the exclusion power really 
an alternative to building our. own Long Kesh 
here. in England 1 

No, 1 don't think so. 1 - 1 •• 

Aren't '-le using Northe.rn Ireland as a dumping 
ground for the terrorists that ye don't actually 
want In this part !of the Uni tcd KinGdom, so .ve're 
sending them back home again to Nor.;.hern Ireland ? 

• 
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RpY JENKINS : 

• 

• 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKtNS: 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKINS: 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JEt-."INS: 

PETER TAYLOR: 

No, in certain cases, um , we can send p E'or)l '~ 

of course hoth to the Republic of IrelM'ci, ' 1 1] , 

and in certnin c~ ses , to Nortl~rn Ir~land. 
Urn, if they come fr om tl:e Republh:, they -;.;111 
be sent , to the Republic c.nd not to • or t lern 
Ireland and there is 81so provisions in th e 

"t i ~~ • 

Bill to erect a r1n8 fence round the Uni tee! ,::'..:' .. 
Kingdom - that's l\orthern Ireland 8S >vell as 
Creat Britnin - and enable Northern Ireland 
to use p'l.·o - provisions of exclus ion urn, to 
the south. No, the question of building a 
Long Kesh here 'vould not arise. I told the 
House of Commons and t think this "1ill be the 
case that •• no, let me finish the question 
if t may, please •• 

Yes. 

Urn, and that! told the House of Commons that 
I thought the numbers involved "I,wld be limited -
I think they will be Umi ted, I "1ould no t lik~ 
to give a precise number, but it \<li11 be to tally 
disproportionate to any figure involved in-in 
L- L - L- Long Kesh, and anybody who is fi~jly 
established here for a long time past urn, 
cannot be sent back, but ''lhere people come 
over - whether from the Republic or from 
Northern Ireland-to co~nit as it appear3 acts 
of terrorism or to assist in them, I think it 
reasonable that they should be sent back. I 
think "lTe have to give the people in this 
country every protection \-le can. 

If you deport a person, not to Northern Irelc:lt1d, 
but ~ay, to the Republic, there is a chance 
of course that the Republic may try him for 
being a member of the IRA. It's perhaps even 
more likely thatiftilat m()n is a terrorist, that 
he'll go back to Northern Ireland, which meaus 
that you'll have to intern him again - or not 
you have to intern him, but Herlyn Rces has 
to intern him, doesn~t he? 

If he does that he •• well, in the first place 
he can be excluded from Northern Ireland if 
they can make the - the control effective, but 
there is a great ••• 

" 

But if·he's a terrorist, Hr Jenkins, they're 
going to intern him, aren't they? They're no t 
going to say "Go back home again to the Soutbtl ? 

Oh yes, if he's a terrorist ",ho arrives from 
the South I ,,'ould think they ,",ouId certainly 
inter.h him. 

And if he arrives from the South, it'ls ,because 
he's arrived from this part of the United 
Kingdom. 
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• R"l JENKIl~S: 
• ., 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKINS: 

PETER TAYLOR: 

ROY JENKINS: 

PETER TAYT .. OR: 

ROY JENKINS: 

Well, we have no powers of inter~~cnt in tli ~ 
part of the Uni t cd Kin r;do:n , and I 0 no t thid: 
thnt they \·;oulr1 be cnlled for in relation to 
the lir.ti ted numb~rs in ·o lved. Northe:-n Ircl(>nd 
has in these ci rcumstances the special poucrz 
of internraent ,~hi ch have deve lo ped in rel:! tion 
to the position in Northern lrclnnd , and one 
does not wan t any greater infrin~cment of 
civil liberties than is essential for the 
purposes of safe ty here . They also have the 
right to t.."':Cluce him and to prevent him, if they 
can, crossing the border. 

You say l-le have no' powers of internment in t . is 
country, but it appears to me, under exclusion 
orders we don't need any powers of internment. 
If we wish to intern we simply send them.back 
to Northern Ireland. 

Yes, we are dealing '-1i th a fairly Hmi ted 
number of people, here. 

But we're still interning them, Mr Jenkins. 

Urn, I'm sorry, you're contradicting yourself 
now - you said you don't havc pOl'lers of 
internment , l"e do not have 'powers of 
internment ••• 

In this .'.part of the Uni ted Kingdom ••• 

And in my vie,., ,.;re do not need and do not l-1nnt 
.. tOI_have p01vers to internment, which are under 
somc criticism, although I think mysel f are 
justified in No r. thern Ireland. Uhere ,"'e are 
dealing \vi th a H mi ted number of people Hho 
come from an area in order to try and corr.rnit 
acts of terrorizm in this country, I th:i.nk it 
is sensible and reasonable to send them back -
that is the protection \·~hi ch I think I owe 
to the people of this country and which ! 
have endeavoured to carry out, but I do not 
think that it fo11oHs from this that it ,.,.ould 
be more sensible to have a mass internment 
policy here, in order to denl wibh what I 
believe are a limited number of people, and 
who can be dealt Hith effectively, by the 
exclusion orders l-1hicli ,·:e llave made possible 
under the emercency legislation, llhieh ~\'ould 
not' of course have been possible hither to -
a short time ago you were, er, telling me that 
the emergency lccislation di- not in y/)ur vieu 
seem to be necessary. It i in my vie\< clearly 
necessary, on the questions you've just been 
asking me about the need to exc lude th~n and 
the need to - to cive the safe ty one C211 to 
people in this country. 
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What concerns 0 l et of people , Hr J en:d ns , 
and I'm ~ure i t concerns a l o t af people 
in Nor t hern I rc l llnd , i s t ha t ,,'hu t this 
legi s l a ~ion re~ lly do es is say t hat there 
are t \"O p:lrts of the Uni t~d Kine<lom , and onc 
of those pc:l. rts - Nor t hern Ire l and - is 
treated differently t o the rest of the Uni t ed 
Kingdom'- and that they see, er, perhaps 
unreasonably, that as being the thin end of 
the wedge - that per haps it's the beginninG 
of the road to ,,,i thc.lra\val, the beeinning of 
the road to independence. I'm sure you can 
understand those fears, can't you? 

Yes, I can understnnd, to some exte~t, those 
fears. They ,,,ere expressed during the Deba t e , 
they were expressed by Enoch POlTell , for 
instance, a ne\v Hember for Northern Ire land 
and I have replied to them and I think to 
some extent satisfied him. Uind you, what 
has to be borne in mind is that Northern 
Ireland by its o\m choice, ".hile part of the 
United Kingdom, . has chosen for over fifty 
years past to be a rather separate part of 
the United Kingdom and I told the House of 
Commons, I passed numerable Bills as Home 
Secretary before as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer - none of them by the choice 
of Northern Ireland have applied to 
Northern Ireland . TI1ey - they ••• 

But this legislation ••• 

Let me finish, again. They've ab-lays t:laintnincd • 
their S}Tstem; Their degree of independence so 
so far as tha t is concerned. They have ab,rays 
wished under the 1922 Constituti on to be 
treated somewhat separately , and therefore 
to say that there is, urn, some differe.1cc of 
treatment is not a ne,'l thing, this has been 
something ,W-ch has been there by the design 
Qf Northern Ireland for Cl 10ng. time pas t. Thi s 
does not mean that one wants to split the 
U~ited Kingdom. It does not mean that ''le have 
any intention at all, which I certainly have 
not, of eiving j.n to terrorism - but it does 
mean that one has to recognise certain 
realities and give every protection one cnn 
to the people of this· Island . 

What also worries many people is that bombs 
go off in Birmingham, twenty-one people are 
killed, there is an emereency debate, and t.here 
is emereency legislation. There is great 
great concern - you say not p·ani c. - but t hen ;. 
is certa inly gr ca t concern ; th.~ t peor l Hould 
like to. see the Governm1..'!nt devoting thn t S8r.le 
amount of concer n and ur gency to the pr ob l em 
of Northern Ire l and, \.,hich, a f te r all., is t he 
cause of the probl em at the rr.omcnt , r.1thc:-
than just .the symptoms; but \",ha t the 

• 
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(Continued) •• 
l egi ~ llltl()n does is to nttack th (' syr.:!'tr.l"'Is 
tha t we find, unfortulIately in our o~:n ")\ nt-v , 
and t he Govern.ilcnt should direc t i ts att" " ~() ~. 
in t he S :l1'JC u" Gc ncy to :.wlving the cause, .. "2 

problem of Northern I reland • 

Yes, you are ri ght in saying tha t t he iul : ~~C 
solution, the ultimate way of r emoving t!·, 
cancer of vio lence ~'li l1 be poli ticnl .. mu ~; i: be 
a poli tica l soluti on in Northern Ireland; mus t 
be to try and ge t people in Northern Ireland 
to live toce thcr in condi tions of - of .. of .. 
of tolerance, but tha t is different from sayin~ 
that we have failed to do this, or successive 
goverrunents have failed to do it to a sense .of 
urgency •• 

Is the Government ••• 

But there's been a great deal •• there's been 
a great deal of urgency ,.".hich has been applied 
to it, but the solution has eluded people and . 
it is much easier in Northern Ireland to demand 
a solution to call for a solution, and to say 
exactly what that solution should be; and if 
anybody kno\o1s exactly what that solution is, 
let him s peak, because ~.".e 'vould be very anxious 
to have his solution. 've ~.".ill endeavour to go 
on seeking ~.,i th all the pOHer we can, as 
Merlyn Rees, my colleague, does and other people 
have done before him .. Hilly \-7h1 telmv and 
many others - to achieve a solution but it i s 
one thing to use all your efforts to ge t onc, 
and in that extremely difficult position, -to be 
sure you're going to get one; but tha t does 
not mean that it i s not r easonable in the 
circumstances to try and prevent that di f ficulty 
so far as is humanly possible from spilling over 
into this island from t'lhence it does not spr ing. 

One last question, Hr Jenkins. Can you say, 
categorically, on behalf of the British 
Government, that if there is a ,settlement in 
Northern Ireland, if there is peace, there 
will be no amnesty at all for political 
prisoners? 

I have said firmly - I said in the House of 
Corranons last night and I repeat it no~v - that 
I think tha t any terrorist ",ho committed a 
crime of murder or maiming in this countr)r, 
and thought that he was going to be led out of 
prison, as a result of any political Change 
would be making a very grave mistake i ndeed . 
I don't reco~nise political excuses for the 
sort of bes t ial crimes \vhich have been commi tterl 
here r ecently. 

Mr Jenkins, thank you very much indeed. 
And tha t' s all f r om "This Heek" tonight. 
Coodnight. 
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